
IN BY KB IK
THE MINNEAPOLIS RINK CAPTURES

ST. PAUL CURLING CLUB
TROPHY

ONLY ONE MORE GAME LEFT

Stewart and Griggs Meet In the
Finals of the International Sat-

urday Evening—

Score In Points.

Sam Hastings, of Minneapolis, last
night captured the St. Paul Curling club
trophy from his old rival W. D. Stewart,
of the St. Paul club, by a score of 14-11.

The gam e was played on Nushka Ice,
and a fair-sized audience applauded both
rinks impartially. Tho feature of theplay was the frequency with which big
ends were rolled up by both skips. Hast-
ings made no fewer than four 4's, while
Stewart seucred two 2's and one 3. In
the tenth end the St Paul man corralled
3, and drew level with the skip from the
Mill City. In the eleventh, however,
Hastings came back with 4 and won thegame.

On the Hastings rink the players were:
Charles Sowie, Dave Calhoun, Tom Hast-ings and his son Sam, who skipped.

Stewart's rink included Dr. S. Arnold,
W. A. Cameron, Sam Fuiierton and W.
D. Stewart.

Score by ends:
Hastings 4 1001004004 o—l4
Stewart 0 0120210130 I—ll

The winners secured four splendid
mounted umbrellas, almost duplicates of
th. ones won by the Dunbar rink In the2'lister.

There remains now only one game ln
the spiel, and that is the "final of the in-
ternational. In this Stewart and C. M.
Griggs play off Saturday evening.

Stewart, of the St. Paul Curling club,
tied Dunbar's score of 30 In the points,'

winter tournament of Rolla Helices, the
veteran trap shot, the event being at-
tended by all the cracks of the country.
There were eleven events, five at fifteen
targets; five at twenty, and one at twen-
ty-five. E. A. Neal, of Bloomfleia, Ind.,
was the high man in the day's total with
a score of 191. Fred Gilbert, Spirit Lake,
10., was second, with 189, while third In
line was E. H. Tripp, of Indianapolis,
with 189. The stunning event of the day
was at twenty-flve targets, in which six
men took their birds straight, Messrs.
Neal, Tripp, Gilbert, Heikes, Alklre and
Fanning. :*—.p-

During the night a heavy snow had fal-
len, and as the men were facing east
by north the glare of the sun's rays made
shooting during the morning difficult The
traps were in good shape and the birds
were stiff flyers.

BARBER'S HORSE IS FAST.

Annie Ripley Trots Away From Fast
Ones at Como.

The weather was too cold at the Como
track yesterday afternoon to permit of
more than one race being pulled off. This
was the free-for-all trot, and Annie Rip-
ley, owned by a barber named Conrad
Freud, won in three straight heats.
Strathmore was second. Porter third and
Kowashee last By heats the result was
as follows:
Annie Ripley .., 1 1 1
Strathmore 2 2 S
Porter 3 3 2
Kowashee 4 4 4

Time, 1:09, 1:02, 1:08%." Judges, Messrs.
Jensen, Fensenmaker and Paisley.

William Carting yesterday shipped Ha-
zel Herd and Mite to Chicago to be of-
fered for sale at the big sale which takes
place there from Feb. 4 to 9.

MATCH WON BY MOORE.

The wrestling match at the Empire
theater last night between Gus Doring
and John Moore was won by the latter
after a hard struggle. The seconds for
Moore were Louis Carle and Charles
Johnson, and the seconds for Doring
were Tom Campbell and J. Halmes. Jack

Dire Last Night

He Threw Gna Boring at the Em-

ST. PAUL CURLING CLUB TROPHY.

PRELIMINARY. FIRST DRAW. SECOND DRAW. SEMI-FINALS. FINALS. WINNER
E. Royce 9 1,,
Sam Hastings. 10 { Hastings 13 {
C. A. Duncan 7) „ . fHastings.... 16"!
Ceo. Comb 16) Comb 5 » 1
John McCulloch A)-, , \u0084\u0084 , fHastlnes...l3,l
R. H.Dunbar 17 )Dunbar (def) )

' VHurdon 8J 1,, /., \u0084H.Hurdon j fHastl'gs 14'

. SC-ft-SaS&lJi* Ad-- U j.
Dr. S.Arnold 1, \u0084

VAdamson... 10-»
£hnMcLeod..(def) Arnold 9) I
W. H. Llsjhtner 111-. ... \u25a0 I
Tom Cameron... 15I Cameron 14)

R.J.McLeod...-16i„ . J J- Cameron ..in
Ceo. F. Ha11.... 12/ McLeod .13) I
A. B. Van Bergen 131,, D Al >-Stewart.. 11J
R. Robertson.... 11 J Van Berg.n.lo J

D.Stewart... 12 I _
t { Stewart.... 14J

E.W.Klbbe 9 fStewart 17 )

but the players have decided not to play
It off.

GOOD MILLFOR TONIGHT.

Ryan-Judge Fight Promises to Be a
Scientific Exhibition.

Ryan and Judge, the two middle-
weights who will try conclusions at the
Minneapolis Athletic club this evening
are in the very finest condition for the
contest. Judge put the finishing touches
on his training yesterday. He -took a
ten-mile jog ln the morning and a shorter
one in the afternoon, with half .in hour's
exercise at the bag and a rattling good
try out with *'Thunderbolt" Smith.
From the manner in which Judge went
at Smith it may be assumed that he is
a fighter of the aggressive - order, be-
cause his style of . going seems unsuited
to a sprinting performance.

Ryan arrived yesterday and ls all ready
for the call of time. He will take; a
short run on the road today and perhaps
a little light dumb bell exercise, but noth-
ing in the nature of hard work. Ryan
never looked more fit ln his life then he
does at this time. His skin has a health-
ier color than lt bore when he was last
here and altogether the master of fistic
science seems to have improved.

Judge was examined yesterday by Dr.
Andrson at the request of the club man-
agement. The examination was a
thorough one and Dr. Anderson gave a
written report to the effect that Judge
was ln perfect physical condition. The
preliminary events for this evening have
already been announced. There will be
four preliminaries before the star event
of the occasion, for which time will be
called at 9 o'clock sharp. 'The referee
•will be decided on this afternoon at a
conference between the principals and
their managers. It ls understood that
any one of the three local men will be
satisfactory. p.:.- A

There is every reason to anticipate
that lovers of boxing in this city will
be accorded a first class exhibition in the
Judge-Ryan match. The men are very
evenly weighted and Judge belongs to
the modern school of young fighters,
whose methods are revolutionary. He
may give Ryan a very hard run for the
money.

DAYTON TRAP SHOOT.

Neal, of Bloomfleld, Ind., Leads, Fred
Gilbert Second.

DAYTON, 0., Jan. 80.—At » o'clock this
lornlng on the grounds of the Buckeye, Sn club, of this city, began the mid-

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Strut of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medioinally laxative and presenting
them in theform most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get itsbeneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the fullname ofthe Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. .

liOUISVUaIaB, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
I'mgale by all Druggists. —Price 60c per bottle.

Gibbons acted as referee. The match wasa very fast one, each man attempting
to do his best to throw the other fellow,
but Moore seemed to be too heavy for
Doring, and got the odd fall. .

Doring won the first fall in fourteen
minutes, Moore the second fall in four
minutes, and Moore also won the thirdfall in nine minutes.

AT LAKE OF THE ISLES.

Driving Club Matinee to Be Held

The Lake of the Isles Driving club will
hold Its weekly matinee at the Lake ofthe Isles course Saturday. The following
entries have been made and will assuregood sport and interesting races:

2:22 pace (open to all drives), Removlne
Dr. R. D. Eaton; Molly 8., George C.Loomls; Silver Dell, Chester Martin; Nel-
lie Bly, R. E. Salter; Bob Flannagan,
William Flanagan; Our Boy, Pat Mona-
han; Mystic, Thomas Tuley; Hermle Al
Gluck; Fauney Glen, G. W. Brown;'Dr
C, F. Schroeder, St. Paul.

2:22 trot (amateur drivers), Phil Lock-hart, C. H. Burdlck; Dr. Penny, G. W.
Brown; Westgate, J. L. Tracy; F. C. M.,
Scott & Monahan; Ecstacy, William
Guertin; McShane, Dr. J. W. Little* Pep-
per. Fred Fintllff; Accident, Thomas
Bloom; Welbeck, J. H. Pepper.

There Saturday.

BEALL HAS SECURED FOUR,

Minneapolis Ball Man Say» He Has
Some Good Men.

A. B. Beall, who controls the Westernleague franchise for Minneapolis, says he
has decided to keep several of last sea-
son's Sioux City team. Among them is
Brasher, who led the Western league inbatting, and was in the top row of per-
centages as second baseman. FrankParvin, who has twirled ball In Minneap-
olis before, developed . wonderfully lastyear and did some phenomenal work forSioux City will be on the staff ofpitchers. McCreadie. who made an ex-cellent record in the field, will be givenone of the gardens on the Minneapolisteam Jack Glasscock, the veteran, willcaptain the team and play first base

PLAY AGAIN TONIGHT.

St. Paul and Minneapolis Hockey.
i*ts to Meet In Mill City.

tT^^!,n? a? 0l?8*Hockey club will playthe St. Paul club tonight at the Eleventhstreet rink, Minneapolis. The Minneapolis
SCTS,wlll Une Up as follows: Birch,goal; Chapman, point; Doran, cover*Raymond, Dr. Doran, Schuett ana^lbatt, forwards.

The following are the St. Paul players:Jones, goal; Murphy, point; Ohernecover; Newson, Barron, Lawrence andMcDonald, forwards.

DONOVAN ACQUITTED.

Death of Pugilist Welch Caused by
a Blood Clot.

EASTON. Pa, Jan. 30.-"Pa Done-
hetn «*

Wladelphia publllst, 'who hasbeen on trial on the charge of man-slaughter in causing the death of FrankWelch, another Philadelphia pugilist atPhlllippsburg. N. J., on New Year's evewas acquitted today. Physicians testify

* w^°u.nga clot °* blood at the baseof Welch s brain and that death wasdue to that cause.
Winners at New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 30.-For hisrlde °? ? on
T
cl{en In the steeple-chase today,wsJockey T. Pines was ruled\u2666hL t«»£ urf- There was a bad mix-up 'n

fwi fi"race' and Eous and Commandfell. Tulla, ho rode the former" wastaken to the hospital, where he is nowunconscious, suffering from con^lonS£,£ he, brain- I4?n ™ the only win-
tisl §££}& WCather clo^= track

nE\ TBt race ia. three-fourths of a mile-
reatta third. Time, 1-14& secona. Lav-

T^f°?»d iface> mll? and seventy yards-John Bull won. Bequeath secona BellSimpson third. Time, l:47*£ ' "Third race, steeplechase, handicapshort course-Isen won, Harve B second'Pon Clarenclo third. Time, 3:05
Becona

Fourth race, the Premier stakes, threefurlongs-Hoyden won, Elsie L secondLena A third. Time, :&. second,
Fifth race, seven furlongs— Ma-srruder won Waterhouse second, FrankMcConnell third. Time, 1-28% **««
Sixth race, seven furlongs— Pirate

third. JTlm?pi:2S%' 1
'

D°USter SWIVCI

South Dakota University Schedule.
VERMILLION, 8. D., Jan. 30.-Thebaseball team of the university^as al-ready commenced to make dates lor thecoming season. This year the eleven isstronger than ever, and there Is . honesthat victory will come their way. The£«?•!." *ateivT°v be, ma? e wlll Probably bewith the Nebraska team, at Sioux Citypn Memorial day. This game willbe fol-lowed by a game with the Kansas uni-

Sew Minor Leagrne.

field a Short Session.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, THURSDAY; JANUARY 31, 1901.

versity at Lawrence. Drake university at
Dcs Moines and Brooklr.ga cbllege at
Sioux Falls. It is very ll^ly' that the
Mitchell team will get into a. game with
the university eleven this season. It is'
known that the college boys have been
aching for a contest for some time, and
as the ill-feeling has more or less died
out between the two elevens, or, Father,
the colleges, a game is very likely. a\u25a0<

810 PRICE FOR HAMBURG.

Pride of the Daly Stud Sold to W.
O. Whitney for $00,000.

NEW YORK, Jan. Notwithstanding
the snow storm tonight hundreds of per-
sons gathered at the Madison Square
Garden to witness or take part in the
general dispersal sale of the horses from
the Bitter Root stock farm of the late
Marcus Daly, at Hammond, Mont. All
the flags and decorations used in the
garden at recent exhlbtlons remained in
place. The sale is to continue tomorrow
and Friday and comprises practically all
of the famous horses gathered with in*
finite pains and with no regard for money
in the stable of the late millionaire. In
all the catalogue Includes eight thorough-
bred stallions, 107 brood mares and 76
race horses in training.

The first animal to be offered was the
famouse stallion Hamburg. When the
stallion was brought into the ring the
bidding commenced at $25,000. It was Im-
mediately raised by one bid to $40,000,
then to $41,000 and next to $15,000. Here
the figure stood for a moment and then
advanced through easy stages to $58,000
and finally to $60,000. For that sum the
horse at last was sold to William C.
Whitney. Hamburg is a son of Hanover
and Lady Reel, was foaled in 1895 and
was purchased by Mr. Daly from John
Madden at a reported price of $41,000.
As a two-year-old he won 12 out of 16
starts and was second three times and
third once. The next season he lost the
Belmont stakes to Bowling Brook by a
close margin, but immediately after be-
gan a phenomenal series of successes,
during which he won the First Special at
Gravesend, the Swift and Realization at
Sheepshead. and the Brighton Cup atBrighton Beach. He was retired as a
three-year-old and placed in the stud.

Of course, the sale of Hamburg was
the feature of the auction. Besides Ham-
burg, . a number of notable horses were
sold tonight. Bathampton went to J. B.
Haggin, for $8,000, while Cockernoney
went to the same place for $6,500. G. E.
Smith, of this city, secured tlie chestnut
stallion Isldor, paying $&,000. The brown
stallion Ogden was sold to William Lake-
land, of New York, for $4,200. Tammany
went to Michael Murphy for $4,000. J. B.
Haggin was the largest purchaser inpoint of number. In all 52 head of horses
were sold for a total of $158,400, or $3,046.15
a piece.

LIPTON'S CHALLENGER,

Salient Points of the New Sham-
rock's Design.

GLASGOW, Jan. 30.— the frame work
of the America's cup challenger already
set up, the Express learns there are de-
velopments In striking difference to con-
ventional yacht designing. The most
prominent of these is that the bulk of
the yacht is thrown most extraordinarily
far forward. Timbers placed ln position
suggest the framework of the old bluff
bow type of yacht more than the modern
racing yacht. This will be modified when
the frames to carry forward the over-
hangs are In position. But it Is cer-
tain the greatest beam will be far for-
ward of the mast. Every precaution is
still taken to prevent information about
the cup challenger getting abroad.

PEORIA, 111., Jan. 80.—Baseball mag-
nates from cities of Indiana, Illinois and
lowa met at the Frey hotel here today
and nerfected arrangements for the for-
mation of a league, the name of whichhas not yet been decided. Representa-
tives were present from Cedar Rapids,
Davenport; Rock Island, Quincy, Ottum-wa, Decatur, Rockford, Terre Haute,
Evansvllle, Bloomington and Peoria. It
\u25a0will be, when formed , an elght-c'.ty
league. Horatio Sexton, of Rock Island,
was elected temporary president of the
organization, and M. J. Hurley, of Pe-oria, secretary.

The Nlcarag-nan Canal,
When built, will prove the link betweenprosperity and many people. It willprove a blessing to humanity in general,
improving the condition of the nation, as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does thatof the individual. Nothing to equal this
remedy has ever been discovered for all
aliments of the stomach, liver, bowels
and kidneys. It will quickly cleanse the
blood and sharpen the appetite. See thatour Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

Played Only One Game.
Only one series was played in the hand-

ball tournament at the Amateur Athletic
club last night. The games were played
In Class "B" between Corning and Stout
and Bergfeld and Rashizk, and was won
by the former by a score of 21-4 and 21-4.
This puts Corning and Stout In first place
in Class "B." \u25a0

NEW YORK. Jan. "Connie" Sulli-
van, who ten years ago was the bantam
weight • champion, is dead at his home,
in this city. His death was due to

pneumonia.
Sullivan was a pupil of Jack Dempsey

and trained with many champions.

Death of Connie Sullivan.

Rowling; at Sioux Falls.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Jan. 30.—(Spe-

cial.)—The bowling conteist ln this city
between the Lemars, 10., team of
five men and a team or five from the
Sioux Falls club resulted In the latterwinning by the following score:

Sioux Falls, 807-879-815.
Lemars, 728-788-949.

Won on a Foul.
MEMPHIS. Jan. Steve Crosby, of

Chi-apo. won on a foul from Ed Wall,
of Memphis, last night ln the thir-
teenth round of what was to have beena twenty-round contest.

Golf in Florida,

MIAMI,Fla., Jan. 30.—George Huling,
of Kansas City, won the first handicap
of the golf tournament at the Miami
rinks today.

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Brcmc-Qulnlne removes thecause.

The board of abatement held a short
session yesterday afternoon and took un-
der consideration a number of minorapplications for abatement of personal
taxes.

Pickwick
°«& Rye o

Whiskey
«T. WkVLCBjBE HZMINNIAPOUSj

ON IIS IPtllK
/SAMUEL F. FULLERTOfN'S DEBUT

AS A POLrnOAL ESSAYIST
MADE A HIT

HELPED OUT -HIS AMBITION

To Be Restored to His Old Place a*
Executive Agent of the Game

and Fish Commis-
sion.

Way hack in 1896, Sam Fuiierton, then
executive agent of the fish and game
commission, took an oath that he would
never vote for a Swede j for any office
as long as he lived. It seems almost as
an indorsement of Mr. Fullerton's posi-
tion on the part of Gov. Van Sant to
have reappointed iMr. Fuiierton to his
old place. While the governor was think-
ing over tha seleqtlon of an executive
agent, his attention was called to Mr.
Fullerton's attitude and feeling towards
the Swedes. A close political friend of
the Wanona man, in fact a Winona man
himself, learned of certain correspond-
ence which Mr. Fuiierton had found time
to write after the Clough fight and, itwas said, laid the correspondence or the
substance of it before Gov. Van Sant
It was supposed, in view of the fact that
the Swedes had supported Van Sant in
the recent campaign Instead of Llnd,
that he would be sufficiently grateful
to turn down a man as ungracious as
Fuiierton had shown himself to be in
his letters regarding the most consistent
element of the party In Minnesota. In
fact, It was regarded as certain that the
old letters meant Fullerton's undoing,
but Gov. Van Sant, instead of rebuking
Fullerton's sentiment indorsed It by nam-
ing him on the commission as executive
agent. Here are the - Fuiierton efforts
referred to:

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 4, 1896—Hon. Fred
Yon Baumbach, Alexandria, Minn.—
Dear Colons: Yours ofrecent date await-
ed my return home this morning. It
have been up to Duluth doing, what I
could in regard to election and it hasbeen a glorious victory for McKinley, al-though a very close one for the stateticket, and lt is all on account of the
Swedes, and I tcok an oath this morn-ning that no Swede would ever get an-
other vote of mine no matter how good
he was. Men right here In the capltol
that the governor appointed and are draw-ing their salaries voted against him, Justbecause John Lind-was a Swede. I tellyou, colonel, this sort of treatment hasmade me wrathy . against the Swedes.
Their clannishness nearly cost the gov-
ernor his election,, and, I for one, shall
not forget it

NO SWEDE GETS HIS VOTE.

THE SAME OATH.
St. Paul, Minn-, Nov. 4, 1896.— C.8. Benson, St. Cloud, Minn.—My DearBerson: Yours of'the Ist to hand and

contents noted. I have had a letter from
Mr. Yon Baumbach and also one fromCapt, Bird. Capt. Bird says that he don't
see any necessity for having a meeting
before the Ist of December, as we will
have to have another . then. He wants
the meeting called about the ,9th or 10th,
as he has a meeting of the Loyal Legion
on the Bth of December, and the abovetime would answer 'for both. Mr. Yon
Baumbach cannot come down until after
the 15th, as he has. a lot of work to do
ln connection with his offlce .In Alex-
andria, and he is satisfied to wait until
December. Of course, I am not particu-
lar' either way, but I want to see allparties satisfied.

When I wrote on the Ist, I expected
to go on a deer hunt, but I don't think
that. I will go now, and therefore, I will
be ready for the meeting at any time.

Well, we made a great sweep for Mc-
Kinley, but we. have had a narrow es-cape from defeat with several of thecongressmen and with the state ticket,
and the Swedes were to blame for most
of IL I took an oath this morning that
I would never again. vote for a Swede, I
don't care what he is running for. They
have knifed the ticket right and leftsimply because it was a Swed9.that waa
running "for" governor. "1 spent the day
in Duluth doing what I could, but I re-
ceived the same'answers from Swedes
that I talked with and Whom I had
known for years were Republicans, it
was "Yohn Llnd," and if they are going
to act like that, the sooner men of every
other nationality combine the better, In
order to show them that they cannot
run this state in any such manner. Du-
luth went back on ,us, as far as Morris
was concerned, but I don't know Just
What the result will be, though It looks
pretty bad for Morris at this particular
time, but of course, we will hope for thebest. Yours very truly,

—Sam F. Fuiierton.
Executive Agent

WASHBURN GANG, HELPED.
St Paul, Minn., Nov. 5, 1896—Hon. Wil-

liam Bird, Fairmont, Minn.— DearCaptain: Yours of the Ist to hand and
con tents noted, I . think you and I can
both throw up our hats at the present
time, and hurrah for our side, for we
have won all along the line. It has beena very hard fight for the governor, and
the Swedes are responsible, with the help
they got from the Washburn gang, and
I took an oath. yesterday that no Swede
would ever get my vote. I do not carehow good he ls or what he running for.
We have won a great victory, and havedowned the free sliver."god" Towne, so
that he will never rise again in a polit-
ical way. He is dead, and not only in
the Sixth district, - but the country atlarge, who believe in sound money and
stable government • -Yours very • truly,

—Sam F. Fuiierton,
• :I;,'p Executive Agent.

RETURNS THANKS FOR CLOUGH. I
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 6. 1896.— D.

M. Clough, Minneapolis. Minn.—My Dear
Governor: Permit me to offer you my
congratulations on. your, election as gov-
ernor. You have won. one of the hardestfights that was ever waged against any
other man in this or any other state in
the Union. And you deserve more creditthan any other man who ever won an
election. You had the combined forces
of the Washburn gang against you to
start with. They were in opposition atyour nomination and they kept it up
without stopping continually until thevictory was won. Then you had 90 per
cent of the Swedes against you, even
the Swedes right here In the capltol
right under our very noses, voted against
you, so, I say, taking everything Into
consideration, that the victory you have
won is one that all ought to be proud of,
and I. for one, am proud, because they
had it figured down that they were go-
ing to defeat you 20,000 majority, and
their plans were all laid, they had falseissues presented, claiming that you were
not the choice of the Republican party
and that you deserved to be defeated.
This was only a subterfuge for their
real purpose, but why talk any more
about it Thank heaven all their schemeshave come to naught and you "are 1 elect-ed, and outside of the mere name, itdon't cut any figure whether you were
elected by one or one million of a major-
ity. I took an oath the morning after
election that I don't care who the man isor what he is running for, - I will never
again vote for another Swede, if they aregoing to act like that and vote the na-tionality racket, we will show them thatother people can work at that game too,
and I think that they will be sorry thatthey ever started it; down with the
Swedes! I am writing this today, gov-
ernor, after hearing that you were laidup with a very bad cold, which I hopewill soon have left you. I am going
away to look after some game interests
and may not be \u25a0 back for a week, per-
haps, and I wanted to offer you my con-gratulations before 1 went. Yours very
truly, —Sam F. Fuiierton,

'.Executive Agent 7'

MORE OF. THE SWEDES.
St Paul, Minn., Nov. 6, .-1896.—H0n.Fred Yon Baumbach, JAlexandria,, Mlrm.—My Dear Colonel :h Yours of the 4th histto hand and contents noted. Well, colo-nel, allow me to offer you my congrat-

ulations on your election. Itell you that
it was . a great. victory all along, andGov. Clough deserves great credit forwinning with the !jawful odds that wereagainst him. He 'had the whole Wash-
burn combine, besides 'the Swedes, who
voted for Llnd because he was a Swede,
and I tell you that-we owe the biggest
part of this victory .to the Germans and
sound money Democrats, who helped us
out in this fight, which .we could .never
have won without them. Yours very
truly, —Sam F. Fuiierton,

/:•-*-;%,; • Executive Agent

THEY DID HIM NO GOOD.

by. Judge Kelly.
Judge Kelly^ of the district court, v.es-

Blakely Shea Tears When Sentenced

BOXERS IN CHINA.

terday morning, denied a motion to arrest
judgment, and sentenced James Blake-ley, convicted of grand larceny In the
second degree to two years in the peni-
tentiary at Stillwater. Blakeley was
convicted of robbing his roommate, Tony
Barrom, of $240 Jan. 8.

Blakeley shed tears when he waa sen-
tenced.

Only a. Few Delinauents.
The sixty-seven citations in cases ofexecutors, admlnisrators and guardians

who have neglected to file anual reportsof their trusts, a required by law, werereturnable before Judge Bazllie yester-
day morning.

The reports had in the interim been
"led *in every case except in the estate
of Pauline Seeman, the Herz minors,
Walter W. Bowl, Andrew M. -Swenson.Ida Asplund, Gale A. Chaffee, Henry M.Healy, James Miller, Edward Manke.Morris W. White and the Donahueminors.

Flaherty Claims $500.
Notice of a claim for $500 has beenfiled by M. Flaherty against the olty forinjuries sustained by a fall on an icy

sidewalk. The accident occured on EastFourth street in front of the Lehigh
Valley coal yards.

PORTO RICANS WANT RELIEF.
Resolution Adopted Praying Con-

gress to Protect Coffee Industry.
SAN JUAN. P. R.. Jan. SO.-A joint

resolution was Introduced in the houseand adopted. praying the UnitedStates congress to pass a rfeeolution levy-
ing a tariff on coffee entering the UnitedStates from all countries except PortoRico, thus protecting the produce of theisland. Gov. Allen is in sympathy with,
the resolution. The assembly is now
holding three sessions a day and rushing
business with the utmost dispatch Inanticipation of adjournment Thursday
One hundred bills have been introduced
in the house, but thus far not more thanfifteen have become laws.

An Important mass meeting of planters
and merchants lias been planned for Feb.2 in San Juan for the purpose of pe-
titioning Gov. Allen not to sign the Hol-lander revenue bill passed last Saturday
In the event that this petition should be
unsuccessful a commission will go toWashington to petit!en congress not toapprove the measure. All the indicationspoint to a large attendance.

Gov. Allen, according to the provisions
of the law on the subject has appoint-
ed the following commission to represent
Porto Rico at the Buffalo pan-American
exposition:

J. T. Sllva, a banker and merchant;
Brioso, a councilor, and Flshback, a for-mer major of volunteers. The salary ofthe commissioners will be $3 per diem andexpenses. The legislature appropriated
$10,000 for the Porto Rican exhibit.The council has not concurred In the
house amendments to the Hollander bill.
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Sir Robert Hart Believe* They Will
Overrun the Country.

PEKIN. China, Deo. 20.-The question
as to whether there are really any Box-ers or otherwise seems to he agitating
the minds of the majority of foreigners
now in China. Sir Robert Hart, the di-
rector of Chinese imperial maritime cus-toms, who, prior to the outbreak, never
believed in the Boxers and used' to ex-press himself to the effect that a hand-
ful of European troops could. quell the
whole lot of them without any trouble,
has now gone to the other extreme and
believes the Boxer movement to be one
that is destined to over-run the country
and to keep it in hot water with foreignpowers and be a perpetual source ofdanger to foreigners. It must be ad-
mitted that before Sir Robert made thesediscoveries he lost Ws house and arttreasures, the collection of thirty years
at their hands. His loss is estimated atover a million dollars, Mexican, and heIs naturally despondent in consequence.
That there are many bands of robbersor Boxers, drifting about the country
is an unquestionable fact It is also an
established fact that a large body ofCatholic converts, led. by a French mis-sionary, with a considerable quantity ofarms, including seven magazine guns*
have been found during the last two orthree weeks In different parts, so thatthe country around Pekin can hardly becalled settled and peaceful.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
r#e^,, Tork-Heelbachf lokelheimer &Sr>S SSiS or ilMmIn S°ld for

\u2666wE0l n<l* I,L ?e destroyed nearly allthe business house of Tolono, entiling
sured.

estimated at JIOO.QOO, partially in-

«,?^Jl ton * . °nt--The negotiations forthe proposed consolidation of the stoveand iron industries of Ontario have fail-ed and the deal Is off.
9 laU

Memphis, Term.—The National LumberExporters' association met in their firstannual session here, with nearly evenrlarge lumber producing state represented.
Cincinnati, O.—An exhibition of gar-

ments began at the natonal convention ofthe Custom Cutters* association. The
f!in,naiad^r^ SS of Present Pelt, was thefeature of the session.

yJi^llR
' -Afk—After a spirited de-bate the house by a vote of 46 to 37 re-fused to expunge from its records a res-olution, previously passed, expressing

sympathy with the Filipino?and BoersY
Boston-In a row in the Italian quarters

wnl5e-^i0«? end here °™ man waswi«h«S V«ree« were wounded seriously.Raphael Faiia is under arrest chargedmurder. He was badly cut about

<iEtZL T? *kr?udge Pro-"™. of the Unitedbtates district court, has. granted a dls-
£?J^S 0 i?n ,J",Vploy t° *"• TenneysonNeely, book publisher, who filed a peti-
#on

a, R bankruptcy on Oat 21, 1899, withliabilities of $359,531. .
t^J?™^', Ky'-Wimam Gibson wasirf»!s vn?al^.?arE>'ed "^th the murderof his child Gibson was brought herefrom Maysville, where he was Jailed forsafekeeping. There are no signs of furth-er attempts to lynch him.

San Diego. Cal.—The second-class cruis-er Amphion, Capt. John Casement, has•£!?\u2666* here ,on its way north after asouthern cruise, and had the honor ofnoli*. the flrst salu,te to Rear AdmiralCasey, now commander of the Pacific sta-

Brunswick Ga.—The national maritimecongress, called by Gov. Chandler, as-
sented here today, with delegates pres-ent from many parts of the United StatesW. E. Key. of this city, was electedpermanent chairman and C. D. Osv sec-retary. - •*' oc^

Youngstown 0.-All the furnace menworking in the Mahomlng valley haveaccepted - a reduction from $1.90 to $180per day in wages, and the strike whichwas threatened on Feb. 1 will not occur,
his Is a- compromise. About 1,600 menare effected.

it
Philadelphia—Edward D. Cornell, a re-tired hat manufacturer, and for many

£™u?^? 1,.,othe0the Hatters^ union,
committed suicide by hanging Heavylosses in the stock market are said tohave prompted the act. Mr. Cornell wasseventy-eight years old.

v-"r"eu was

3™*
City-Numerous papers were

read before the annual meeting of theCentral Short-Horn Breeders' associationAmong the speakers were John Mo-Dalrmld, Dcs Moines, Io.; C. R. Curtis.Ames, 10., and United States SenatorWilliam Harris, of Kansas.
Williamsburg, Ky.—Members of the

Shotwell faction, Indicted for the murder
of Sutton Farris and Susan Cox, in tbedestruction by dynamite of a store atCorbin recently, were placed on trialStrong precautions have been taken toprevent another outbreak between Shot-well and White factions.

St. Louis—A bill-was passed by themunicipal assembly providing for the Is-suance of $5,000,000 of bonds, bearing >8«per cent Interest, for the " world's fair
to be held in St. Louis In 1903, to com-
memorate the one hundredth anniversary-
of the Louisiana purchase. This sum
will supplement the $5,000,000 secured onpopular subscription In St Louis and alike amount to be appropriated by con-gress. .

OASTOHZA.
Bears the v _^ The Kind Yog Hate Always Boi^fil
BlgMtnw /%py/S^u^a. aIAA

SCALP AND HAIR

FILIBUSTERS FROM CUBA.
Expedition to Sail for Venezuela Un-

der Ex-President Andrade.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.— dispatch to

the Herald from San Juan, Porto Rico,
says:

Announcement that a formidable fili-
bustering expedition ls soon to leave
Santiago, Cuba, for Venezuela, was
made by the Venezuelan consul here.
He declares It will be" led In person by
Ignaclo Andrade, former president, who
was overthrown by Gen. Castro in the
last revolution.

Gen Andrade, who came to San Juan
soon after the beginning of the present
trouble in Venezuela and has remained
quiet since, sailed this morning for Cu-
ba. He traveled* incognito.

The Venezuelan consul has received
advices that the expedition is practically
ready to sail and only awaits the com-
ing of Gen. Andrade. A German steam-
er, he says, is to convey the fllibusterers
to their destination, which is expected
to be at some point on the delta of the
Orinoco, where rebels have already gath-
ered In force. Several gunboats, however,
are patroling the coast watching for ex-peditions.

The consul admits that a serious revo-
lutionary movement In his country is
inevitable, and the landing- of Andrade
will spur the rebellious elements. He
declares, however, that President Castro
is prepared to cope successfully with
his foes.

The attitude of the Washington gov-
ernment has greatly strengthened Castro,
he asserts, and the president has impris-
oned his chief enemies. Andrade heregards as a secondary figure In the re-
bellion, which is led by Gen. Pietrl.

WEST INDIANS MUTINIED.
British Negro Troops Make Trouble

at St. Helena.
LONDON, Jan. 30.—The West Indiantroops, stationed at the Island of St.

Helena, where Gen. Cronje and a large
number of Boers are held prisoners, mu-
tinied Jan. 2, raided the town, terrorizedthe Inhabitants, injured many of them,
defied their officers and were finally sut>
dued when faced by the muzzles of rifles.
The censor suppressed the news, but the
Associated Press has received the story
by mail. . The trouble began with a rowon the night of Jan. 1 between some
blue Jackets and a party of the West
Indians. On the following night the West
Indians broke out of barracks and raided
the town with clubs and razors tied to
sticks. They ran amuck, cutting andbeating women, children and men Indis-
criminately, and attacked the sailors'
rest, tearing out the doors and windows.
All the efforts of the officers to suppress
the mutiny were futile. When ordered tothe camp they refused ,to obey and
threatened to dynamite the town.A strong
naval force was landed, the availabletroops were collected and the streets wer©paraded and guarded all night

At daybreak the troops were drawn up
with loaded rifles in front of the place
where the West Indians were barricaded.
The latter were ordered to surrender and
were notified that If they did not do so
they would be fired upon.

The mutineers were finally cowed and
taken to the camp, where they will re-
main under guard until a troop ship ar-
rives to remove them.

TO SUCCEED JTARTHUR.
Probable That Command In the

Philippines Will Go to Chaffee.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—1t Ib stated at

the war department that neither of thegeneral officers detailed yesterday, Wade
and Ludlow, are sent out to Manila with
a purpose of relieving Gen. MacArthur.
There has been no attempt to forecasttho promotions in the regular army
which will result from the passage of the
pending army reorganization bill. When
that bill becomes a law it will be en-
tirely within the power of the president
to designate the order in which commis-
sions shall be issued to the major gen-
erals created thereby. The first officer
commissioned as major general, of
course, by the rules of seniority, which
will still obtain, will become entitled to
the command whenever he comes in con-
tact with an officer of Ilk© grade.

Thus, if the president wishes Mac-Arthur to retain command in the Phil-
ippines, and that officer cares to remain
after Wade's arrival, it will simply be-come necessary to allow MacArthur's
commission as major general to antedate
Wade's, and that will be done if Mac-
Arthur remains. But lt has been under-
stood for several months that MacArthur,
having served quite as long In the tropica
as is consistent with health and soundmilitary practice, is likely to come homein the late spring.

By the same understanding Gen. Chaf-
fee has been assigned as his successor,
and present Indications afford no reasonfor a change in the belief that if Mac-
Arthur cares to come home—and that isleft to his own choice—his natural suc-cessor will be Gen. Chaffee.

YAQUIS ON RAMPAGE.
Indian MiningCamp Laborers Drank

Too Much Mescal.
TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 30.—1t Is reported

that La Cananea, a mining camp in

FOR BABY'S SKIN
\u25a0.-:- ———————Something for Mothers to Think About

EVERY CHILD born into the world with an
inherited or early developed tendency to distress-
ing, disfiguring humors of the skin, scalp, and
blood, becomes an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of its suffering but
because of the dreadful fear that the disfiguration
is to be lifelong and mar its future happiness
and prosperity. Hence it becomes the duty of
mothers of such afflicted children to acquaint
themselves with the best, the purest, and most
effective treatment available. !

That warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin and
Bcalp of crusts and scales and gentle applications of CUTICURA'
OINTMENT to instantly allay itching, irritation and inflammation
and soothe and heal, to be followed in the severest cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT are all that can be desired for
the alleviation of the suffering of skin-tortured infants and children
and the comfort of worn-out worried mothers has been demonstrat-
ed in countless homes In every land. Their absolute safety, purity
and sweetness, instantaneous and grateful relief, speedy cure and
great economy leave nothing more to be desired by anxious parents.

Millions of People Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted hy CUTICURAJ
OINTMENT, for beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp and stopping of fall-ing hair, for softening and whitening red, rough and sore hands, for baby rashes,itchings, and chaflngs, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery Mil-
lions of women use CUTICURA SOAP ln the form of baths for annoying irritations,
inflammations and excoriations, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of

\u25a0washes for ulcerative weaknesses, • and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women, especially mothers. Thus It combines In ONS
SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz., 25c, the BEST akin and complexion soap, and the
BEST toilet and baby soap la the world. Bold throughout the world.

Sonora, was held for three days by a
band of Yaqul Indians, and the people oj
the camp were at the mercy of the In.
dians. It seems that a large number ofYaquis employed at the camp got drunk
when paid and purchased all the mescal
in camp. The Mexican police were
driven from the camp and held outside
by a number of the Yaquis. Their guns
were taken from them. Americans whoattempted to interfere also were dis-
armed. The Indians held high carnival
for three days and ran the camp to suitthemselves. There were a number of
serious cutting affrays, but no one was
killed. The Americans set about to quiet
the Indians and sober them up and, withthe assitsance of Mexican cavalrymen,
finally were successful.

CANNERS TO COMBINE.
Efforts Mntlnc to Avert Repetition

of Last Year's Costly Strike.
VICTORIA. B. C, Jan. 30.-A series of -»meetings is being held by the salmoncanners of the Fraser and Northern

British Columbia rivers to perfect a com-
bine for the coming season and also to
provide protection for the canneTs from
the labor agitators who succeeded, in
keeping the fishermen from working
while the big run of fish was on lastyear. Every canner of the Fraser is go-
ing into the pool. The fishermen are
also active in this direction and have
formed five unions on the different rivers.Including in their membership Indians as-
well as white fishermen. A centralauthority is to be appointed to act as the
representative of the unions in dealing
with the combine.

An effort is being made to keep theJapanese who brought up last year**
strike off the river.

STUDYING SIMIAN LANGUAGE.
Prof. R. la. Garner Prosecuting Hl*

Researches In Africa.
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 30.— A. Merrill,

of this city, who, acting for Boston par-
ties interested In the work of Prof. It
L. Garner, several days ago, cabled
money to Prof. Garner, has received -re-
ply by cable that the money has been
delivered to the explorer. This is takenas conclusive evidence that Prof. Garner,
who had been reported dead, is alive and
is prosecuting his investigations. A let-
ter from him is expected soon.

CAUSED TWO DEATHS.
Fatal Blaze in Hotel Jefferson, New

York City.

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—Two lives werelost at the burning of the Hotel Jefferson,
a seven-story building, 102-106 East Fif-
teenth street, early today. The damage
by fire is estimated at $30,000. The deadare: -.yy.-~

Elnora Downing, twenty-flve years old,
a nurse.

Elizabeth Reynolds, thirty years old,
a waitress.

The first was killed by Jumping from
a window on the sixth floor and the lat-ter was suffocated" in her room on the
seventh floor. ;-.-•./

Many guests and employes of the hotel
had narrow escapes from death, and a
number were more or less seriously In-jured. aA

LANDS FOR SETTLERS.
Kiowa, Commancbe and " Apache

Tracts, to Be Opened.

TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 30.—The Rock
Island railroad has signed a contractwith the government to make a new sur-
vey at once of the Kiowa, Comanche
and Apache lands. The survey is to be
finished by July 1 and the opening of
the lands to settlement will occur, there-
for* early In August.

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.
Homburg—The empress, who only left

here Jan. 26, returned to visit the Dow-ager Empress Frederick.
London—Lillian, duchess of Marlbor-

ough, has given £1,000 to the Dorking
Cottage hospital In memory of her hus-
band, the late Lord William Beresford.

Berlin—At a meeting of the sharehold-ers of the Prusslsche Hypotheken Aktlen
bank Acting Director Frletze said at least
half the share capital must be consideredas lost

Hull, Eng.—The British steamer Friday,
which baa several deaths among her
crew from the plague after her arrivalhere, Jan. 11, from Alexandria, has beendeclared free from the plague.

Shanghai—The North China Daily News
asserts that while a quantity of Chinese
gunpowder was being destroyed at Shan
Hai Kwan there was an explosion and
forty Japanese soldiers were killed.

Milan—The funeral of Verdi took place.
All the authorities followed the bier. Theceremony was most simple, but most im-
pressive, owing to the silent homage of
the populace, who were present at the
service ln immense numbers.

Mrs. Wlnslow'n Soothing Syrup

Has been used for ever FIFTY YEARS
by MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for their
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, with
PERFECT SUCCESS. It HOOTHES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS
all PAIN, CURES WIND COLIC, and la
the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Soldby druggists in every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup," and take no other
kind. Twenty-flve cents a Dottle.

Good Minnesota Patent Flour, $1.75 per 98-lb. Sack* m***™***
fcoSe^^fc ,?^S^ o2<1

OSSn^ Corn 7' ***.—*?°^ Canned Tomatoes, hrflKSoa10^fo^/o^Mh? f^SE.™^ 1 KIA5° lb8A*% IR* or 6 lb^r«°*l A good Old CroJsiS

*"\u25a0 *a. Ruad oakts, KO ADWAGONS, etc, at 40 par cent lees than tier retail foil Onrßoeclal Vehicl*and HmwBess Catalogue contBJM the latest and best goods for 1900. Bend yourname at once and wewill send free. Nate

J. M. ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE. 717-19-21 Nicollet Avenue. MINNEAPOLIS, MiNt£


